
ADJUSTING THE COCKPIT
The Oso ships with the display and light mounts 
in the small parts box. We recommend making an 
Oreo sandwich with the Lupine light mount acting 
as the filling between the Bosch Kiox Display 
mount and stem.

The light should be placed in front of the stem, 
so that the beam clears over the cables.

CABLE LOOMS
We also include a cable loom to help 
tidy up the cables.



We do not recommend putting the shifter dropper housing in the loom with the e-wires. If they’re all 
together, the dropper housing tends to pull the wire grommet out of the frame.
It’s best to pull the light and display wires out from the DT so they’re taut and install the loom so it 
bottoms out on the grommet.

BATTERY CHARGE
The Oso is shipped with the battery at 
low charge. The battery needs to be fully 
charged before the bike is ridden, including 
preliminary test rides. If you are planning to 
assemble and ship the bike to a customer, 
do not charge the battery. Ebikes must be 
shipped with the battery at low charge.

DOOR RELEASE
To open the battery door, use a 6mm Allen 
key to turn the bolt counterclockwise one 
quarter turn. To replace the door, turn the 
bolt clockwise one turn. The latch should 
turn easily. It should not require any force 
to unlatch the door.
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SERVICE SERIES
For detailed instructions, we have a full series of service videos available, click the play buttons below.



OSO TORQUE SPECS

HARDWARE TORQUE SPEC (NM) THREAD TREATMENT / NOTES

MOTOR

Motor bolts 20 Loctite 243 if no green threadpatch

Motor cover Guard 2 Grease

Motor Bash Guard 2 Grease

Downtube Bash Guard 2 Grease

Upper Battery Mount 12 Grease

Lower Battery Mount 12 Loctite 243

Speed Sensor Cable Clip 2 Grease

Charge Port Exterior Bolts Barely Tight/ 
Just Touching Dry

Battery Door Cover
1/4 turn: left to  
release, right  

to latch
None

SUSPENSION

Forward Shock Mount Bolts 12 Inside of the trunnion mount threads should be treated  
with Loctite 243 (if no green threadpatch on bolt)

Rear Shock Bolt 10 Titanium Bolts: Ti anti-seize on shaft and threads

LINKAGE

Top Upper Link Bolt 20 Loctite 243 on threads (if no green threadpatch),  
grease on flange 

Botter Upper Link Bolt 20 Loctite 243 on threads (if no green threadpatch),  
grease on flange

Lower Link 6mm Side Preload 
Bolts 3 Loctite 243 on threads (if no green threadpatch),  

grease on flange

Lower Link 5mm Pinch Bolts 8 Loctite 243

MISC
Rear Brake Caliper 6 Loctite 243

Seat Binder 7 Grease

Derailleur Hanger Bolt 25 Dry (reverse thread!)

Rear Axle 12 Grease
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